Description of Trip: (proposed itinerary)
Students will travel to the City of Rocks in Malta, Idaho. The trip will involve rock
climbing, hiking, and full participation in cooking and camping chores.
Wednesday
8:00-8:30A.M.: Students and chaperones load communal and personal gear onto buses
at WRMS north entrance.Two trip lunches are placed in designated lunch
 coolers. Please pack lunches in Ziploc bags and label with student name.
12:38 P.M.:Students bring any homework necessary with them and use the
restrooms. Meet at the buses on the north-side of the building. Remember
 all electronics will be collected at this time.
12:45 P.M.: Buses Depart (cell phones and electronics will be collected before getting
on the bus)
3:45 P.M.: Arrive at the City of Rocks group camping site
4:30 P.M.: Group activities and students pitch tents
-Teacher assigns tent groups prior to trip and will provide this info onsite
5:30 P.M.: Begin dinner prep by students/wiffle ball game
6:30 P.M.: Dinner
7:30 P.M.: Dinner clean up by students (washing station intro)/ glow in the dark bocce
8:45 P.M.: Personal Care and sleeping prep
9:15 P.M.: Everyone in their assigned tents
9:30 P.M.: Lights out
Thursday,
7:30 A.M.: Wake up
8:00 A.M.: Breakfast by students
8:45 A.M.: Breakfast clean up by students
9:30 A.M.: Pack day pack/personal care/how to wear climbing gear
10:00 A.M.: How to use climbing gear, techniques, and climbing communication
11:00 A.M.: Bread Loaves rock climbing
12:15 P.M.: Lunch (student responsibility)
1:15 P.M.: Continue climbing new location or hike the City
4:30 P.M.: Snack on the bus/hot spring
6:30 P.M.: Begin dinner prep by students
7:30 P.M.: Dinner/Campfire
8:30 P.M.: Dinner clean up by students/ fire
9:00 P.M.: Campfire discussion and reflection
9:15 P.M.: Personal Care and sleeping prep
9:45 P.M.: Everyone in their assigned tents

10:00 P.M.: Lights out
Friday
6:00 A.M.: Wake up
6:30 A.M.: Breakfast by students/clean up by students
7:30 A.M.: Pack day pack/personal care/clear camp
8:30 A.M.: Rock Climbing Castle Rock (putting it all together) or Hike California Trail:
axel grease writings and history
11:00 P.M.: Lunch (student responsibility)
11:45 P.M.: Depart Castle
2:45 P.M.: Arrive at Wood River Middle School--ALL Hands on deck to unload

